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Case Background 

On February 6, 2012, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) released a Report and 
Order (Order FCC 12- 11 ) and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking addressing Lifeline and 
Link Up Reform and Modernization.' The stated purposes of Order FCC 12-11 were to 
strengthen protections against waste, fraud, and abuse; improve program administration and 
accountability; improve enrollment and consumer disclosures; initiate modernization of the 
Lifeline program to include broadband; and constrain the growth of the program in order to 
reduce the burden on all who contribute to the Federal Universal Service Fund. Many of the 

1 In the Matter of Lifeline and Link Up Reform and Modernization (WC Docket No. 11-42), Lifeline and Link Up 
(WC Docket No. 03-1 09), Federa l-State Joint Board on Uni versa l Service (CC Docket No. 96-45), Advanc ing 
Broadband Availab ility Through Digi tal Literacy Tra ining (WC Docket No. 12-23), Report and Order and FUJther 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking. Adopted: January 3 1, 2012, Released: February 6, 2012. 
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modifications contained in Order FCC 12-11 affected Florida’s Lifeline program. By Order No. 
PSC-12-0205-PAA-TP, issued April 17, 2012, in Docket No. 120052-TP,2 the Commission 
modified Florida’s Lifeline program accordingly and determined that Rule 25-4.0665, Florida 
Administrative Code (F.A.C.), the Commission’s Lifeline rule, would need to be amended in 
order to conform to the requirements of Order FCC 12-11. 

Meanwhile, during the course of the Commission’s Lifeline rule development process, the FCC 
released a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking and Order seeking comments on restructuring the 
Lifeline program to include access to broadband.3 On April 27, 2016, the FCC released its Third 
Report and Order, Further Report and Order, and Order on Reconsideration (Order FCC 16-38), 
further addressing the modernization of the federal Lifeline program.4 The stated purpose of 
Order FCC 16-38 is to help low-income Americans afford access to the Internet. The Order 
reflects a transition of the FCC from primarily supporting voice services to targeting support at 
modern broadband services. Order FCC 16-38 encourages broadband providers to offer 
meaningful broadband services to Lifeline subscribers, streamlines Lifeline program rules, 
eliminates outdated program obligations, and makes several additional changes to combat waste, 
fraud, and abuse, including establishing a National Lifeline Eligibility Verifier that removes the 
responsibility of determining Lifeline subscriber eligibility from providers. 

Many of the modifications contained in Order FCC 16-38 and the federal Lifeline rule 
amendments attached thereto affect Florida’s Lifeline program. This recommendation addresses 
whether the Commission should propose the amendment of Rule 25-4.0665, F.A.C., Lifeline 
Service (Lifeline rule), in order to conform the rule to the requirements of Order FCC 16-38. 
This recommendation also addresses whether the Commission should propose the repeal of Rule 
25-4.113, F.A.C., Refusal or Discontinuance of Service by Company, consistent with the 2011 
deregulatory changes made to Chapter 364, Florida Statutes (F.S.). 

A Notice of Development of Rulemaking was published on June 23, 2017, in Volume 43, 
Number 122, of the Florida Administrative Register (FAR).  FairPoint Communications and Cox 
Florida Telcom, L.P., submitted comments on the draft Lifeline rule and AT&T requested a rule 
workshop. A Notice of Rule Development Workshop was published on July 26, 2017, in Volume 
43, Number 144, of the FAR. Upon consideration of the comments submitted and concerns 
expressed by AT&T, staff further revised the preliminary draft rule language and AT&T 
thereafter withdrew its request for a workshop. Therefore, no rule development workshop was 
held.  On August 29, 2017, staff issued notice of the revisions made to the preliminary draft rule 
language and provided all interested persons a second opportunity to submit further written 
comments or to request a workshop. No further comments or requests for workshop were 
received.  The Commission has jurisdiction pursuant to sections 120.54, 350.127(2), 364.10, 
364.105, and 364.183(1), F.S. 
                                                 
2 In Re: Florida Link-Up and Lifeline Program Modernization. The order was consummated by Order No. PSC-12-
0239-CO-TP, issued May 14, 2012. 
3 FCC 15-71, WC Docket No. 11-42, Lifeline and Link-Up Reform and Modernization, Second Further Notice of 
Proposed Rulemaking, Order on Reconsideration, Second Report and Order, and Memorandum Opinion and Order, 
released June 22, 2015.  The Commission filed comments in that proceeding on August 31, 2015. 
4 In the Matter of Lifeline and Link Up Reform and Modernization (WC Docket No. 11-42), Telecommunications 
Carriers Eligible for Universal Service Support (WC Docket No. 09-197), and Connect America Fund (WC Docket 
No. 10-90).  Order No. FCC 12-11. Adopted: March 31, 2016, Released: April 27, 2016. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1:  Should the Commission propose the amendment of Rule 25-4.0665, F.A.C., Lifeline 
Service, and the repeal of Rule 25-4.113, F.A.C., Refusal or Discontinuance of Service by 
Company? 

Recommendation:  Yes, the Commission should propose the amendment of Rule 25-4.0665, 
F.A.C., Lifeline Service, and the repeal of Rule 25-4.113, F.A.C., Refusal or Discontinuance of 
Service by Company, as set forth in Attachment A.  Staff recommends that the Commission 
certify proposed amended Rule 25-4.0665, F.A.C., as a minor violation rule. (Gervasi, 
Fogleman, Draper) 

Staff Analysis: Staff recommends that the Commission propose the amendment of Rule 25-
4.0665, F.A.C., and the repeal of Rule 25-4.113, F.A.C., as set forth in Attachment A.  Staff’s 
rationale for the rule amendment and repeal is discussed in more detail below. 

Amendment of Rule 25-4.0665, F.A.C., Lifeline Service 
Rule 25-4.0665, F.A.C., Lifeline Service, establishes the requirements eligible 
telecommunications carriers (ETCs)5 must follow when they offer Lifeline service. The rule lists 
the eligibility criteria for applications, processes and procedures for accepting applications, 
procedures for rejecting applications, timeframes for enrolling applicants, advertising, and 
reporting requirements. Staff is recommending that the Commission propose the amendment of 
Rule 25-4.0665, F.A.C., in order to conform the rule to the requirements of Order FCC 16-38 
and the federal Lifeline rule amendments attached thereto, specifically including FCC Rules 47 
CFR §§ 54.400 - 54.417. 
 
 Eligibility Criteria 
As shown on Attachment A, staff recommends that Paragraph (1) of the Rule 25-4.0665, F.A.C., 
should be amended to require ETCs to offer Lifeline assistance as prescribed by the FCC, and to 
incorporate the federal Lifeline rules into the rule by reference. Among other things, by Order 
FCC 16-38, the FCC amended Rule 47 CFR § 54.409(a) to remove state-specified eligibility 
criteria for Lifeline support in order to continue to prevent waste, fraud, and abuse.6  Therefore, 
the state-specified eligibility criteria contained in Paragraphs (1)-(3) and (7) should be deleted. 
 
Staff notes that the FCC expressly removed the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program, 
the National School Lunch Program, and Temporary Assistance for Needy Families as 
qualifying federal assistance programs for determining eligibility for Lifeline.7 This was due in 

                                                 
5 Section 364.10(1)(a), F.S., defines an ETC to mean “a telecommunications company, as defined by s. 364.02, 
which is designated as an eligible telecommunications carrier by the commission pursuant to 47 C.F.R. s. 54.201.” 
Pursuant to 47 U.S. Code § 214(e)(1), common carriers designated as ETCs must offer the services that are 
supported by Federal universal service support mechanisms under 47 U.S. Code § 254(c), either using their own 
facilities or a combination of their own facilities and resale of another carrier’s services. Order FCC 16-38 at 80, 
para. 223, requires that Lifeline providers must be designated as ETCs. 
6 Order FCC 16-38 at 77, para. 212.  The FCC  noted that the changes to eligibility only apply to the federal Lifeline 
program, and that states that maintain their own Lifeline funds may still adopt any eligibility requirements that they 
deem necessary.  Id. at 78, para. 215.  Florida does not maintain state Lifeline funding. 
7 Order FCC 16-38 at 68, para. 188.  
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part to low enrollment in Lifeline based on participation in those programs, as well as to a 
finding that those programs do not offer the same advantages in developing a federal eligibility 
database, preventing waste, fraud, and abuse, nor better targeting of the neediest low-income 
households as the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, Medicaid, SSI, Federal Public 
Housing Assistance, and the Veterans Pension benefit.8 
 
 Elimination of Link Up Service 
Staff recommends that Paragraph (4) of Rule 25-4.0665, F.A.C., should be deleted, to eliminate 
the requirement that ETCs who charge an initial connection charge must offer Link Up service to 
subscribers who are eligible for Lifeline. Federal Link Up assistance is no longer available to 
subscribers who are eligible for Lifeline service. By Order FCC 12-11, the FCC eliminated Link 
Up support on non-Tribal lands for all ETCs, and Rule 47 CFR § 54.413 was amended to restrict 
Link Up assistance to eligible residents of Tribal lands seeking telecommunications service from 
a telecommunications carrier that is receiving high-cost support on Tribal lands. Therefore, by 
Order No. PSC-12-0205-PAA-TP, the Commission removed non-Tribal Link Up from the 
Florida Lifeline program. 

 Subscriber Certification Requirements 
Paragraph (9) specifies that an ETC shall only require the last four digits of a customer’s social 
security number for continued eligibility for Lifeline and Link-Up as part of the annual 
verification process. That requirement is contained in Rule 47 CFR § 54.410, Subscriber 
eligibility determination and certification for Lifeline service, and should thus be deleted as 
unnecessary. 
 
Paragraph (10)(b) contains a 60-day deadline for initial enrollment in the Lifeline program and 
requires an ETC to credit the subscriber’s bill for Lifeline service as of the date the ETC received 
the e-mail notification from the Commission. This paragraph should be deleted because it 
conflicts with the subscriber eligibility determination and certification requirements of Rule 47 
CFR § 54.410, which do not contain a deadline for initial enrollment.  It also conflicts with Rule 
47 CFR § 54.407(a), which states that “Universal service support for providing Lifeline shall be 
provided directly to an [ETC] based on the number of actual qualifying low-income customers it 
serves directly as of the first day of the month.” 
 
Paragraph (12) prohibits an ETC from imposing any additional verification requirements on a 
subscriber who is certified by the Office of Public Counsel (OPC) as being eligible to receive 
Lifeline service under the income test set forth in Section 364.10(2)(a), F.S. Section 
364.10(2)(a), F.S., prescribes an income eligibility test of 150 percent or less of the federal 
poverty income guidelines for Lifeline customers. By Order FCC 16-38, the FCC continued to 
allow income-based eligibility for households with annual incomes of less than 135 percent of 
the federal poverty income guidelines. This paragraph should be deleted because it is 
inconsistent with the FCC’s eligibility criteria. 

Paragraph (15) requires the reinstatement of a subscriber’s terminated Lifeline service no later 
than 60 days following receipt of proof of eligibility and requires that the subscriber’s bill must 

                                                 
8 Id. 
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be credited for Lifeline service as of the date the ETC received the proof of continued Lifeline 
eligibility. That paragraph should be deleted because it conflicts with the subscriber eligibility 
determination and certification requirements of Rule 47 CFR § 54.410, which do not contain a 
deadline for reinstatement of a subscriber’s terminated Lifeline service.  It also conflicts with 
Rule 47 CFR § 54.407(a), which states that “Universal service support for providing Lifeline 
shall be provided directly to an [ETC] based on the number of actual qualifying low-income 
customers it serves directly as of the first day of the month.” 

 Other Recommended Changes 
The recommended changes to Paragraphs (14), (17), and (18) (newly numbered as Paragraphs 
(9), (11), and (12)) contained on Attachment A are self-explanatory.  Staff recommends that 
Paragraph (19) be deleted as unnecessary because it is duplicative of Section 364.10(1)(d), F.S., 
which requires that an ETC may not charge Lifeline subscribers a monthly number-portability 
charge.  Finally, staff recommends the deletion of Paragraph (20), which contains quarterly 
reporting requirements to the Commission.  The quarterly reporting requirements are no longer 
necessary because, as reflected in newly numbered Paragraph (11), Rule 47 CFR § 54.422(c) 
requires ETCs to file detailed annual reports with the FCC, the program administrator, and with 
the relevant state commissions. 
 
Moreover, the FCC has developed new national Lifeline application and recertification forms, as 
well as a worksheet to be used to determine whether a customer is eligible for Lifeline service in 
instances where the customer shares an address with another Lifeline recipient. Customers who 
are Medicaid or Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) participants may also 
enroll in the Lifeline program in Florida by submitting the Commission’s on-line application 
form. These forms are referenced in newly numbered Paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of the draft 
Lifeline rule and are attached to this recommendation as Attachment C. 
 
Repeal of Rule 25-4.113, F.A.C., Refusal or Discontinuance of Service by 
Company 
Rule 25-4.113, F.A.C., Refusal or Discontinuance of Service by Company, outlines the 
conditions under which a local exchange telecommunications company may discontinue or 
refuse to provide telephone service. Staff recommends that consistent with the 2011 changes 
made to Chapter 364, F.S., the Commission should propose to repeal Rule 25-4.113, F.A.C.  The 
Regulatory Reform Act of 2011 amended Chapter 364, F.S., to remove Commission regulatory 
oversight of basic local telecommunications service and nonbasic service, including service 
quality and price regulation. Section 364.01(3), F.S., provides that “[t]he Legislature finds that 
the competitive provision of telecommunications services, including local exchange 
telecommunications service, is in the public interest and has provided customers with freedom of 
choice, encouraged the introduction of new telecommunications service, encouraged 
technological innovation, and encouraged investment in telecommunications infrastructure.”  
Sections 364.011(5) and 364.011(6), F.S., exempt basic and nonbasic service from Commission 
oversight, respectively, except to the extent delineated in Chapter 364, F.S. Rule 25-4.113, 
F.A.C., has thus been rendered obsolete. 
 
Staff notes that this rulemaking docket was initiated to address Rules 25-4.113 and 25-4.0665, 
F.A.C., at the same time because Rule 25-4.113 specifically addresses Lifeline. Rule 25-
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4.113(1)(f) provides that a company shall not “discontinue a customer’s Lifeline local service if 
the charges, taxes, and fees applicable to dial tone, local usage, dual tone multifrequency dialing, 
emergency services such as ‘911,’ and relay service are paid.” Staff considered whether this 
language should be included in the Lifeline rule upon the repeal of Rule 25-4.113, under the 
authority of Section 364.10(2)(c), F.S., which states that “[a]n eligible telecommunications 
carrier may not discontinue basic local telecommunications service to a subscriber who receives 
Lifeline service because of nonpayment by the subscriber of charges for nonbasic services billed 
by the telecommunications company, including long-distance service.” However, staff is not 
recommending the inclusion of this language in the Lifeline rule because it would be inconsistent 
with Order FCC 16-38 and the federal Lifeline rules, which do not prohibit an ETC from 
discontinuing a customer’s Lifeline service for any of the reasons stated in Rule 25-4.113, F.A.C. 
Pursuant to Rule 47 CFR §54.405, de-enrollment from Lifeline service occurs when a subscriber 
no longer meets the criteria for eligibility for the service, for non-usage of the service for 30 
consecutive days, for failure to re-certify for the service, or upon request by the subscriber. 
 
Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs 
Pursuant to Section 120.54(3)(b)1., F.S., agencies are encouraged to prepare a statement of 
estimated regulatory costs (SERC) before the adoption, amendment, or repeal of any rule.  A 
SERC was prepared for this rulemaking and is appended as Attachment B.  As required by 
Section 120.541(2)(a), F.S., the SERC analysis includes whether the amendment of Rule 25-
4.0665 and repeal of Rule 25-4.113, F.A.C. (rule amendment and repeal), are likely to have an 
adverse impact on economic growth, private sector job creation or employment, or private sector 
investment in excess of $1 million in the aggregate within five years after implementation. None 
of the impact cost/criteria established will be exceeded as a result of the recommended revisions. 
 
The SERC concludes that the rule amendment and repeal will likely not directly or indirectly 
increase regulatory costs in excess of $200,000 in the aggregate in Florida within one year after 
implementation. The SERC concludes that the rule amendment and repeal will not likely 
increase regulatory costs, will have minimal transactional costs, and minimal impact on small 
businesses. Moreover, the rule amendment and repeal will not have an adverse impact on 
business competitiveness, productivity, or innovation in excess of $1 million in the aggregate 
within five years of implementation. Thus, the rule amendment and repeal do not require 
legislative ratification pursuant to Section 120.541(3), F.S.  In addition, the SERC states that if 
any of the ETCs are small businesses, any impact from the rule amendment and repeal would be 
minimal. The SERC also states that the rule amendment and repeal would have no 
implementation or enforcement cost on the Commission or any other state and local government 
entity and would have no impact on small cities or small counties. 
 
Minor Violation Rules Certification 
Pursuant to Section 120.695, F.S., beginning July 1, 2017, for each rule filed for adoption, the 
Commission is required to certify whether any part of the rule is designated as a rule the 
violation of which would be a minor violation. A list of the Commission rules designated as 
minor violation rules is published on the Commission’s website, as required by Section 
120.695(2), F.S. Currently, Rules 25-4.0665 and 25-4.113, F.A.C., are on the Commission’s list 
of rules designated as minor violations. If the Commission proposes the repeal of Rule 25-4.113, 
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F.A.C., once the repeal becomes effective, the rule should be deleted from the Commission’s 
published list of minor violation rules. 

If the Commission proposes the amendment of Rule 25-4.0665, F.A.C., the rule would continue 
to be considered a minor violation rule. Therefore, for purposes of filing the amended rule for 
adoption with the Department of State, staff recommends that the Commission certify proposed 
amended Rule 25-4.0665, F.A.C., as a minor violation rule. 

Conclusion 
For the above reasons, staff recommends that the Commission propose the amendment of Rule 
25-4.0665 and the repeal of Rule 25-4.113, F.A.C., as set forth in Attachment A. Moreover, the 
Commission should certify proposed amended Rule 25-4.0665, F.A.C., as a minor violation rule. 
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Issue 2:  Should this docket be closed? 

Recommendation:  Yes, if no requests for hearing or comments are filed, the rule amendment 
and repeal as proposed should be filed for adoption with the Secretary of State and the docket 
should be closed. (Gervasi) 

Staff Analysis:  Unless comments or requests for hearing are filed, the rules as proposed may 
be filed with the Secretary of State without further Commission action.  The docket may then be 
closed. 
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 25-4.0665 Lifeline Assistance Service. 

 (1) Eligible Telecommunications Companies must offer Lifeline Assistance as prescribed 

by the Federal Communications Commission in Title 47, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 

54, Subpart E, Universal Service Support for Low-Income Consumers, Sections 54.400 

through 54.417, as amended October 1, 2017, which are hereby incorporated into this rule by 

reference, and which are available at [hyperlink].  A subscriber is eligible for Lifeline service 

if: 

 (a) The subscriber is a participant in one of the following federal assistance programs: 

 1. Medicaid; 

 2. Food Stamps; 

 3. Supplemental Security Income (SSI); 

 4. Temporary Assistance for Needy Families/Temporary Cash Assistance; 

 5. “Section 8” Federal Public Housing Assistance; 

 6. Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program; or 

 7. The National School Lunch Program – Free Lunch; or 

 (b) The subscriber’s eligible telecommunications carrier has more than one million access 

lines and the subscriber’s household income is at or below 150 percent of the federal poverty 

income guidelines. 

 (2) A subscriber living on federally recognized Tribal lands who does not satisfy the 

eligibility requirements for Lifeline service in subsection (1) of this rule is nevertheless 

eligible for Lifeline service if the subscriber receives benefits from one of the following 

Bureau of Indian Affairs programs: 

 (a) Tribal temporary assistance for needy families (TANF); 

 (b) NSL Program – Free Lunch; or 

 (c) Head Start. 
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 (3) Eligible telecommunications carriers with less than one million access lines are not 

required to enroll Lifeline applicants through the income eligibility test of 150 percent or less 

of the federal poverty income guidelines, but may do so voluntarily. 

 (4) Eligible telecommunications carriers that charge an initial connection charge must 

offer Link-Up service to subscribers who are eligible for Lifeline service pursuant to this rule. 

 (2)(5) When enrolling customers in the Lifeline service program under paragraph (1)(a) of 

this rule, eligible telecommunications carriers shall accept FCC Form 5629, OMB 

APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819, PSC/TEL 157 (6/10), entitled “Lifeline Program 

Application Form,” “Application for Link-Up Florida and Lifeline Assistance,” which is 

incorporated into this rule by reference and which is available at [hyperlink] or can be 

accessed from the Universal Service Administrative Company’s Commission’s website at 

https://www.usac.org/_res/documents/li/pdf/nv/LI_Application_UniversalForm.pdf .  

www.floridapsc.com, by selecting “Link-Up Florida and Lifeline Assistance,” then selecting 

“Need Discounted Phone Service?,” and then selecting “English Link-Up and Lifeline 

Certification Form” (also available in Spanish and Creole).  The Spanish version of this form 

is also incorporated into this rule by reference and is available at [hyperlink] or from the 

Universal Service Administrative Company’s website at 

https://www.usac.org/_res/documents/li/pdf/nv/LI-SP_Application_UniversalForms.pdf.  

Eligible telecommunications carriers shall also accept Form PSC 1023 (08/18), entitled 

“Lifeline Florida On-line Application for Recipients of Medicaid or Supplemental Nutrition 

Assistance Program (SNAP),” which is incorporated into this rule by reference and which is 

available at [hyperlink] or from the Commission’s website at www.floridapsc.com, by 

selecting “Lifeline Assistance,” then selecting “Public Service Commission Secure On-Line 

Application Form.” 

 (3)(6) When recertifying customers in the Lifeline service program, eligible 

https://www.usac.org/_res/documents/li/pdf/nv/LI_Application_UniversalForm.pdf
https://www.usac.org/_res/documents/li/pdf/nv/LI-SP_Application_UniversalForms.pdf
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telecommunications carriers shall accept FCC Form 5630, OMB APPROVAL EDITION 

3060-0819, entitled “Lifeline Program Annual Recertification Form,” which is incorporated 

into this rule by reference and which is available at [hyperlink] or from the Universal Service 

Administrative Company’s website at 

https://www.usac.org/_res/documents/li/pdf/nv/LI_Recertification_UniversalForms.pdf. The 

Spanish version of this form is also incorporated into this rule by reference and is available at 

[hyperlink] or from the Universal Service Administrative Company’s website at 

https://www.usac.org/_res/documents/li/pdf/nv/LI-SP_Recertification_UniversalForms.pdf. 

Eligible telecommunications carriers shall enroll customers for Lifeline service who 

electronically submit Form PSC/TEL 158 (6/10), entitled “Lifeline and Link-Up Florida On-

line Self Certification Form,” which is incorporated into this rule by reference and can be 

accessed from the Commission’s website at www.floridapsc.com, by selecting “Link-Up 

Florida and Lifeline,” then selecting “Apply On-line.” 

 (7) For Lifeline applicants who do not use On-line enrollment or simplified certification 

enrollment, the eligible telecommunications carrier must accept Public Assistance eligibility 

determination letters, including those provided for food stamps, Medicaid, and public housing 

lease agreements, as proof of eligibility for Link-Up and Lifeline enrollment. 

 (4) To obtain information necessary to confirm whether a customer is eligible for Lifeline 

service in instances where the customer shares an address with another Lifeline recipient, 

eligible telecommunications carriers shall accept FCC Form 5631, OMB APPROVAL 

EDITION 3060-0819, entitled “Lifeline Program Household Worksheet,” which is 

incorporated into this rule by reference and which is available at [hyperlink] or from the 

Universal Service Administrative Company’s website at 

https://www.usac.org/_res/documents/li/pdf/nv/LI_Worksheet_UniversalForms.pdf. The 

Spanish version of this form is also incorporated into this rule by reference and is available at 
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[hyperlink] or from the Universal Service Administrative Company’s website at 

https://www.usac.org/_res/documents/li/pdf/nv/LI-SP_Worksheet_UniversalForms.pdf. 

 (5)(8) Eligible telecommunications carriers must allow customers the option to submit 

Link-Up or Lifeline application and recertification forms applications via U.S. Mail or 

facsimile, and may allow applications to be submitted electronically. Eligible 

telecommunications carriers must also allow customers the option to submit copies of 

supporting documents via U.S. Mail or facsimile. 

 (9) Eligible telecommunications carriers shall only require a customer to provide the last 

four digits of the customer’s social security number for application for Lifeline and Link-Up 

service and to verify continued eligibility for the programs as part of the annual verification 

process. 

 (6)(10) All eligible telecommunications carriers shall participate in the Lifeline service 

Simplified Automatic Enrollment Process. For purposes of this rule, the Lifeline service 

Simplified Automatic Enrollment Process is an electronic interface between the Department of 

Children and Family Services, the Commission, and the eligible telecommunications carrier 

that allows low-income individuals to automatically enroll in Lifeline following enrollment in 

a qualifying public assistance program. 

 (a) The Commission shall send an e-mail to the eligible telecommunications carrier 

informing the eligible telecommunications carrier that Lifeline service applications are 

available for retrieval for processing. 

 (b) The eligible telecommunications carrier shall enroll the subscriber in the Lifeline 

service program as soon as practicable, but no later than 60 days from the receipt of the e-mail 

notification.  Upon completion of initial enrollment, the eligible telecommunications carrier 

shall credit the subscriber’s bill for Lifeline service as of the date the eligible 

telecommunications carrier received the e-mail notification from the Commission. 
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 (b)(c) The eligible telecommunications carrier shall maintain at least one a current e-mail 

address with the Commission, which the Commission will use to inform the eligible 

telecommunications carrier of the Commission’s Lifeline secure website address and that new 

Lifeline service applications are available for retrieval for processing. 

 (c)(d) The eligible telecommunications carrier shall maintain with the Commission the 

names, e-mail addresses and telephone numbers of at least one primary and one secondary 

company representative who will manage the user accounts on the Commission’s Lifeline 

secure website. 

 (d)(e) Within 20 calendar days of receiving the Commission’s e-mail notification that the 

Lifeline service application is available for retrieval, the eligible telecommunications carrier 

shall provide a facsimile response to the Commission via the Commission’s dedicated Lifeline 

service facsimile telephone line at (850) 717-0108 413-7142, or an electronic response via the 

Commission’s Lifeline secure website, identifying the customer name, address, telephone 

number, and date of the application for: 

 1. Misdirected Lifeline service applications; or 

 2. Applications for customers currently receiving Lifeline service.; and 

 3. Rejected applicants, which shall include the reason(s) why the applicants were rejected. 

In lieu of a facsimile or electronic submission, the eligible telecommunications carrier may 

file the information with the Office of Commission Clerk. 

 (e)(f) Pursuant to Section 364.107(1), F.S., information filed by the eligible 

telecommunications carrier in accordance with paragraph (6)(d) (9)(e) of this rule is 

confidential and exempt from Section 119.07(1), F.S. However, the eligible 

telecommunications carrier may disclose such information consistent with the criteria in 

Section 364.107(3)(a), F.S. For purposes of this rule, the information filed by the eligible 

telecommunications carrier will be presumed necessary for disclosure to the Commission 
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pursuant to the criteria in Section 364.107(3)(a)4., F.S. 

 (7)(11) An eligible telecommunications carrier shall not impose additional verification 

requirements on subscribers beyond those which are required by this rule. 

 (12) If the Office of Public Counsel certifies a subscriber eligible to receive Lifeline 

service under the income test set forth in Section 364.10(3)(a), F.S., an eligible 

telecommunications carrier shall not impose any additional verification requirements on the 

subscriber. 

 (8)(13) Within 20 calendar days of rejecting a Lifeline application, an An eligible 

telecommunications carrier must provide written notice to the a customer within 30 days of 

receipt of the application providing the reason for rejecting the a rejected Lifeline application, 

and providing contact information for the customer to get information regarding the 

application denial.  Rejected applications received by way of the Simplified Enrollment 

Process under subsection (6) must also be reported to the Commission via the Commission’s 

dedicated Lifeline service facsimile telephone line at (850) 717-0108 or electronically via the 

Commission’s Lifeline secure website, with the reason why the application was rejected.  In 

lieu of a facsimile or electronic submission, the eligible telecommunications carrier may file 

the information with the Office of Commission Clerk. 

 (9)(14) An eligible telecommunications carrier or its designee must provide 60 days 

written notice prior to the termination of Lifeline service pursuant to Title 47, Code of Federal 

Regulations, Part 54, Subpart E,  Section 54.405 Carrier obligation to offer Lifeline, as 

amended October 1, 2017. The notice of impending pending termination shall contain the 

telephone number at which the subscriber can obtain information about the subscriber’s 

Lifeline service from the eligible telecommunications carrier. The notice shall also inform the 

subscriber of the availability, pursuant to Section 364.105, F.S., of discounted residential basic 

local telecommunications service. 
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 (15) If a subscriber’s Lifeline service is terminated and the subscriber subsequently 

presents proof of Lifeline eligibility, the eligible telecommunications carrier shall reinstate the 

subscriber’s Lifeline service as soon as practicable, but no later than 60 days following receipt 

of proof of eligibility. Irrespective of the date on which the eligible telecommunications 

carrier reinstates the subscriber’s Lifeline service, the subscriber’s bill shall be credited for 

Lifeline service as of the date the eligible telecommunications carrier received the proof of 

continued Lifeline eligibility. 

 (10)(16) All eligible telecommunications carriers shall provide current Lifeline service 

company information to the Universal Service Administrative Company at 

www.lifelinesupport.org so that the information can be posted on the Universal Service 

Administrative Company’s consumer website. 

 (11)(17) Eligible telecommunications carriers must advertise the availability of Lifeline 

service.  Pursuant to Title 47, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 54, Subpart E, Section 

54.405(b), all eligible telecommunications carriers are obligated to publicize the availability of 

Lifeline service in a manner reasonably designed to reach those likely to qualify for the 

service.  Only posting the availability of Lifeline service on an eligible telecommunications 

carrier’s website is insufficient to meet this requirement.  Advertising the availability of 

Lifeline service can be achieved by using any of the following media: flyers, local newspaper 

ads, local TV ads, mail, e-mail, web advertisements, bill inserts and other text-based methods 

of advertisement or a combination of such media.  Pursuant to Title 47 of the United States 

Code, Section 214(e)(1)(B), as amended December 1, 1997, which is hereby incorporated into 

this rule by reference, and which is available at [hyperlink], charges must also be included in 

the Lifeline advertisement. The company may redirect consumers to a 1-800 customer service 

number and website to see applicable charges and fees in lieu of listing all charges in an 

advertisement.  to those who may be eligible for the service. At a minimum, if the eligible 
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telecommunications carrier publishes a directory, the eligible telecommunications carrier must 

include in the index of the directory a notice of the availability of Lifeline service. If the 

eligible telecommunications carrier generates customer bills, the eligible telecommunications 

carrier must also place an insert in the subscriber’s bill or a message on the subscriber’s bill at 

least once each calendar year advising subscribers of the availability of Lifeline service. 

 (12)(18) Eligible telecommunications carriers must file all reports with the Commission in 

accordance with Title 47, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 54, Subpart E, Section 54.422(c), 

Annual reporting for eligible telecommunications carriers that receive low-income support, as 

amended October 1, 2017, which is hereby incorporated into this rule by reference, and which 

is available at [hyperlink]. may not charge a service deposit in order to initiate Lifeline service 

if the subscriber voluntarily elects toll blocking or toll control. If the subscriber elects not to 

place toll blocking or toll control on the line, an eligible telecommunications carrier may 

charge a service deposit. 

 (19) Eligible telecommunications carriers may not charge Lifeline subscribers a monthly 

number-portability charge. 

 (20) Eligible telecommunications carriers offering Link-Up and Lifeline service must 

submit quarterly reports to the Commission no later than 30 days following the ending of each 

quarter as follows: First Quarter (January 1 through March 31); Second Quarter (April 1 

through June 30); Third Quarter (July 1 through September 30); Fourth Quarter (October 1 

through December 31). The quarterly reports shall include the following data: 

 (a) The number of Lifeline subscribers, excluding resold Lifeline subscribers, for each 

month during the quarter; 

 (b) The number of subscribers who received Link-Up for each month during the quarter; 

 (c) The number of new Lifeline subscribers added each month during the quarter; 

 (d) The number of transitional Lifeline subscribers who received discounted service for 
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each month during the quarter; and 

 (e) The number of residential access lines with Lifeline service that were resold to other 

carriers each month during the quarter. 

Rulemaking Authority 120.80(13)(d), 350.127(2), 364.10(3)(j) FS. Law Implemented 364.10, 

364.105, 364.183(1) FS. History–New 1-2-07, Amended 12-6-07, 6-23-10,________. 
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 25-4.113 Refusal or Discontinuance of Service by Company. 

 (1) As applicable, the company may refuse or discontinue telephone service under the 

following conditions provided that, unless otherwise stated, the customer shall be given notice 

and allowed a reasonable time to comply with any rule or remedy any deficiency: 

 (a) For non-compliance with or violation of any state or municipal law, ordinance, or 

regulation pertaining to telephone service. 

 (b) For the use of telephone service for any other property or purpose than that described 

in the application. 

 (c) For failure or refusal to provide the company with a deposit to insure payment of bills 

in accordance with the company’s regulations. 

 (d) For neglect or refusal to provide reasonable access to the company for the purpose of 

inspection and maintenance of equipment owned by the company. 

 (e) For noncompliance with or violation of the Commission’s regulations or the 

company’s rules and regulations on file with the Commission, provided 5 working days’ 

written notice is given before termination. 

 (f) For nonpayment of bills for telephone service, including the telecommunications access 

system surcharge referred to in subsection 25-4.160(3), F.A.C., provided that suspension or 

termination of service shall not be made without 5 working days’ written notice to the 

customer, except in extreme cases. The written notice shall be separate and apart from the 

regular monthly bill for service. A company shall not, however, refuse or discontinue service 

for nonpayment of a dishonored check service charge imposed by the company, nor 

discontinue a customer’s Lifeline local service if the charges, taxes, and fees applicable to dial 

tone, local usage, dual tone multifrequency dialing, emergency services such as “911,” and 

relay service are paid. No company shall discontinue service to any customer for the initial 

nonpayment of the current bill on a day the company’s business office is closed or on a day 
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preceding a day the business office is closed. 

 (g) For purposes of paragraphs (e) and (f), “working day” means any day on which the 

company’s business office is open and the U.S. Mail is delivered. 

 (h) Without notice in the event of customer use of equipment in such manner as to 

adversely affect the company’s equipment or the company’s service to others. 

 (i) Without notice in the event of hazardous conditions or tampering with the equipment 

furnished and owned by the company. 

 (j) Without notice in the event of unauthorized or fraudulent use of service. Whenever 

service is discontinued for fraudulent use of service, the company may, before restoring 

service, require the customer to make, at his own expense, all changes in facilities or 

equipment necessary to eliminate illegal use and to pay an amount reasonably estimated as the 

loss in revenues resulting from such fraudulent use. 

 (2) In case of refusal to establish service, or whenever service is discontinued, the 

company shall notify the applicant or customer in writing of the reason for such refusal or 

discontinuance. 

 (3) Service shall be initiated or restored when the cause for refusal or discontinuance has 

been satisfactorily adjusted. 

 (4) The following shall not constitute sufficient cause for refusal or discontinuance of 

service to an applicant or customer: 

 (a) Delinquency in payment for service by a previous occupant of the premises, unless the 

current applicant or customer occupied the premises at the time the delinquency occurred and 

the previous customer continues to occupy the premises and such previous customer shall 

benefit from such new service. 

 (b) Delinquency in payment for service by a present occupant who was delinquent at 

another address and subsequently joined the household of the customer in good standing. 
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 (c) Delinquency in payment for separate telephone service of another customer in the same 

residence. 

 (d) Failure to pay for business service at a different location and a different telephone 

number shall not constitute sufficient cause for refusal of residence service or vice versa. 

 (e) Failure to pay for a service rendered by the company which is not regulated by the 

Commission. 

 (f) Failure to pay the bill of another customer as guarantor thereof. 

 (g) Failure to pay a dishonored check service charge imposed by the company. 

 (5) When service has been discontinued for proper cause, the company may charge a 

reasonable fee to defray the cost of restoring service, provided such charge is set out in its 

approved tariff on file with the Commission. 

Rulemaking Authority 350.127, 427.704(8) FS. Law Implemented 427.704 FS. History–New 

12-1-68, Amended 3-31-76, 10-25-84, 10-30-86, 1-1-91, 9-16-92, 1-7-93, 1-25-95, 7-5-00, 

Repealed________. 
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State of Florida 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

March 15,2018 

Public Service Commission 
CAPITAL CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER • 2540 SHUMARD OAK BOULEVARD 

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0850 

-~-IC-~-<>-Ft-~-~-1>-tJ-rv.l-

Rosanne Gervasi, Senior Attorney, Office of the General Counsel 

Elisabeth Draper, Economist Supervisor, Division of Economics 

Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs (SERC) for Proposed Amendment to 
Rule 25-4.0665 and for proposed Repeal of Rule 25-4.113, Florida Administrative 
Code (F.A.C.) 

Rule 25-4.0665, F.A.C., Lifeline Service (Lifeline rule), establishes the requirements eligible 
telecommunications carriers (ETCs) must follow when they offer Lifeline Service and Link-Up. 
The rule lists the eligibility criteria for applications, processes and procedures for accepting 
applications and submitting them to the Department of Children and Family Services, procedures 
for rejecting applications, timeframes for enrolling applicants, and reporting requirements. The 
rule is being amended to meet the requirements of new Lifeline rules adopted by the FCC and 
contained in the Code of Federal Regulations, §54.400 • §54.417, as amended October I, 2016. 
The proposed amendment will eliminate Link-Up, eliminate Forms PSCffEL 157 and 158, 
clarify ETCs' responsibilities regarding advertising the availability and charges or discounts of 
Lifeline service, and eliminate the Commission's quarterly reporting requirements. 

Rule 25-4.113, F.A.C., Refusal or Discontinuance of Service by Company, outlines the 
conditions under which a local exchange telecommunications company may discontinue or 
refuse to provide telephone service. The rule specifically addresses discontinuing service to 
customers receiving Lifeline Service. Consistent with the 2011 changes made to Chapter 364, 
Florida Statutes (F.S.), Rule 25-4.113, F.A.C., would be repealed. The language from Rule 25-
4. I 13, F.A.C., applicable to Lifeline subscribers is included in Chapter 364.10, F.S. 

Without modification to its Lifeline rule, Florida's requirements will differ from the FCC's 
requirements. Under the FCC rule, state Lifeline programs can only differ from the FCC's 
requirements if the states pay for the variations themselves. Florida does not have a fund for 
Lifeline or program additions; therefore, ETCs must follow the new FCC rules. Any costs to the 
ETCs are as a result of the change in FCC rules. The majority of work associated with the 
changes to the FCC's rules has been completed. Most of the ETCs offer Lifeline in other states, 
so the impact to ETCs in Florida was shared with other states. The proposed amendment 
eliminates a Commission quarterly reporting requirement, which will save the ETCs money. 

The attached SERC addresses the considerations required pursuant to Section 120.541 , F.S. A 
workshop was scheduled for August 15, 2017, and then canceled at the request of an ETC. 
Subsequently, Commission staff made changes to the draft rule language provided for the August 
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15 workshop and requested comments; however, no comments were received. No regulatory 
alternatives were submitted pursuant to Section 120.541(1), F.S. None of the impact/cost criteria 
established in Section 120.541 (2), F.S., will be exceeded as a result of the proposed revisions. 
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FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED REGULATORY COSTS 

Rules 25-4.0665 and 25-4.113, F.A.C. 

1. Will the proposed rule have an adverse impact on small business? 
[120.541(1)(b), F.S.] (See Section E., below, for definition of small business.) 

Yes D No [8] 

If the answer to Question 1 is "yes", see comments in Section E. 

2. Is the proposed rule likely to directly or indirectly increase regulatory costs in 
excess of $200,000 in the aggregate in this state within 1 year after 
implementation of the rule? [120.541(1)(b), F.S.] 

Yes D No [8] 

If the answer to either question above is "yes", a Statement of Estimated Regulatory 
Costs (SERC) must be prepared. The SERC shall include an economic analysis 
showing: 

A. Whether the rule directly or indirectly: 

(1) Is likely to have an adverse impact on any of the following in excess of $1 
million in the aggregate within 5 years after implementation of the rule? 
[120.541(2)(a)1, F.S.) 

Economic growth Yes D No [8] 

Private-sector job creation or employment Yes D No [8] 

Private-sector investment Yes D No [8] 

(2) Is likely to have an adverse impact on any of the following in excess of $1 
million in the aggregate within 5 years after implementation of the rule? 
[120.541 (2)(a)2, F.S.] 

Business competitiveness (including the ability of persons doing 
business in the state to compete with persons doing business in other 
states or domestic markets) Yes D No [8] 

Productivity 

Innovation 

Yes D No [8] 

Yes D No [8] 
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(3) Is likely to increase regulatory costs, including any transactional costs, in 
excess of $1 million in the aggregate within 5 years after the implementation of 
the rule? [120.541(2)(a)3, F.S.] 

Yes D No [8] 

Economic Analysis: 

B. A good faith estimate of: [120.541(2)(b}, F.S.] 

(1) The number of individuals and entities likely to be required to comply with the rule. 

19 Eligible Telecommunications Carriers (ETCs) 

(2) A general description of the types of individuals likely to be affected by the rule. 

Local Exchange Telephone Companies, Alternative Local Exchange Telephone 
Companies, and ETCs 

C. A good faith estimate of: [120.541(2)(c), F.S.] 

(1) The cost to the Commission to implement and enforce the rule. 

[8] None. To be done with the current workload and existing staff. 

0 Minimal. Provide a brief explanation. 

D Other. Provide an explanation for estimate and methodology used. 

(2) The cost to any other state and local government entity to implement and enforce 
the rule. 

[8] None. The rule will only affect the Commission. 

0 Minimal. Provide a brief explanation. 

0 Other. Provide an explanation for estimate and methodology used. 

2 
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(3) Any anticipated effect on state or local revenues. 

~None. 

0 Minimal. Provide a brief explanation. 

0 Other. Provide an explanation for estimate and methodology used. 

D. A good faith estimate of the transactional costs likely to be incurred by individuals 
and entities (including local government entities) required to comply with the 
requirements of the rule. "Transactional costs• include filing fees, the cost of obtaining a 
license, the cost of equipment required to be installed or used, procedures required to 
be employed in complying with the rule, additional operating costs incurred, the cost of 
monitoring or reporting, and any other costs necessary to comply with the rule. 
[120.541(2)(d), F.S.] 

0 None. The rule will only affect the Commission. 

~ Minimal. Provide a brief explanation. Transactional costs only apply to ETCs. 
The majority of the work associated with the changes has been completed. Most 
ETCs offer discounts in multiple states so any impact in Florida was shared with 
other states. In addition, the proposed amendment eliminates an FPSC reporting 
requirement. 

0 Other. Provide an explanation for estimate and methodology used. 

E. An analysis of the impact on small businesses, and small counties and small cities: 
[120.541(2)(e), F.S.] 

(1) "Small business• is defined by Section 288.703, F.S., as an independently owned 
and operated business concern that employs 200 or fewer permanent full-time 
employees and that, together with its affil iates, has a net worth of not more than $5 
million or any firm based in this state which has a Small Business Administration 8(a) 
certification. As to sole proprietorships, the $5 million net worth requirement shall 
include both personal and business investments. 

0 No adverse impact on small business. 

~ Minimal. Provide a brief explanation. If any of the ETCs are small 

3 
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businesses, the impact would be minimal. The majority of the work associated 
with the changes has been completed. Most ETCs offer discounts in multiple 
states so any impact in Florida was shared with other states. In addition, the 
proposed amendment eliminates an FPSC reporting requirement. 

0 Other. Provide an explanation for estimate and methodology used. 

(2) A "Small City" is defined by Section 120.52, F.S., as any municipality that has an 
unincarcerated population of 10,000 or less according to the most recent decennial 
census. A "small county" is defined by Section 120.52, F.S., as any county that has an 
unincarcerated population of. 75,000 or less according to the most recent decennial 
census. 

[8J No impact on small cities or small counties. 

0 Minimal. Provide a brief explanation. 

0 Other. Provide an explanation for estimate and methodology used. 

F. Any additional information that the Commission determines may be useful. 
[120.541 (2)(f), F .S.) 

[8J None. 

Additional Information: 

G. A description of any regulatory alternatives submitted and a statement adopting the 
alternative or a statement of the reasons for rejecting the alternative in favor of the 
proposed rule. (120.541(2)(g), F.S.] 

[8J No regulatory alternatives were submitted. 

0 A regulatory alternative was received from 

0 Adopted in its entirety. 

O Reiected. Describe what alternative was rejected and provide 

4 
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Rule No. 25-4.0665, F.A.C.  

FCC FORM 5629 

Li fel ine Program 
Application Form 

1. 
About 
Lifeline 
Lifeline is a federal 
benefit that lowers the 
monthly cost of phone 
or internet service. 

OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

··~·'· .... 
I 

Rules 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

If you qualify, your houS<?hold can get Lifeline for phone or internet service, but not both. 
• If you get lifeline for phone service, you can get the benefit for one mobile phoneorone home 

phone, but not both. 

• If you get Lifeline for internet service, you can get the benefit for your mobile phone or your home 
connection, but not both. 

• If you get lifeline for bundled phone and internet service, you can get the benefit for your mobile 
pl1one bundled S<?IVice or your home bundled service, but not both. 

Your household cannot get Lifeline from more than one phone or Internet company. 

You are only allowed to get one Lifeline benefit per household, not per person. If more than one person In 
your household gets Lifeline, you are breaking the FCC's rules and will lose your benefit. 

What is a household? 
A household is a group of people who live together and share income and expenses (even if they are not 
related to each other). 

Do not give your benefit to another person 
Lifeline rs non-transferable. You cannot give your Lifeline benefit to another person, even If they qualify. 

Be honest on this form 
You must give accurate and true Information on this fom1 and on all Lifeline-related forms or questionnaires. If 
you give false or fraudulent Information, you will lose your Lifeline benefit (I.e., de-enrollment or being barred 
from the program) and the United States government can take legal actions against you. This may include (but 
is not limited to) fines or imprisonment. 

You may need to show other documents 
You will need to show your phone or Internet company an official document from one of the government 
qualifying programs or prove your annual Income. Please provide copies of your official documents with this 
appllcatron.lncludethedocuments In option lor option 2 below: 

1. If you qualify through a government program: copies of your state 10 card and an official document 
from the program you are qualifying through (your SNAP card, Medicaid card, Supplemental 
Security Income (SSI) benefit letter, Fede.ral Public HousingAssistance(FPHA) award letter, or 
other accepted documents). 

2. If you qualify through your Income: copresofyour state 10 card and your last state, federal, 
or Tribal tax return, pay stubs for 3 consecutive months, or other accepted documents. VIsit 
lrfellnesupport.org to see the full list of accepted documents. 

Visit lifelinesuppo1t.org to see the full list of accepted documents. 

Apply 
To apply for a Lifeline benefit, fill outthe required 
sections of th is form, Initia l every agreement 
statement, and sign on page 6. 

To apply, bring or mall this form to your phone or 
Internet company. 

Univers.;15cNiceAdministratlvPromp.any 1 wvvw.liit·lin~suppt':.(·t.org 

Need help? Call the Lifeline Support Cen1er at 1·800·234-9473 
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FCC FORM 5629 

Li fel ine Program 
Application Form 

2. 
Your 
Information 
All fie lds are required 
unless indicated. Use only 
CAPITALIZED LETIERS 
and black ink to fill out 
this form. 

Pa~~2of 8 

OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060·0819 ..... 
11 .. 11 Universal Service 

• •• Administrative Co. 
I 

What is yourfulllegal name? 
Th~namcyou U!>~Of'IO ffidal docun~nts.lik~yoor Scxial &~tityCard ~Stat~IO. Nota nidm.oole. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Al$l 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Mlddl•(optle<>al) Suffix (optlo•>al) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
LaS1 

What is your phone number Qfyou havo <)C>o)? What is your date of birth? 

[ll][ll]lllll rn rn r---r---11 1 1r---r---"11 1 
tAooth Oay 

What is your email address (llyooh~voon•)? 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
What are the last4numbersofyour SociaiSecurityNumber(SSN)? I I I I I 
If you do not h<wc aSSN, whal1s yow Tribal ldroUfle&lion ttt)tnbN ? 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
What is the best way to reach you? 

O email O phone O text message O man 

Univers.;15cNiceAdministratlvPromp.any 1 wvvw.liit·lin~suppt':.(·t.org 

Need help? Call the Lifeline Support Center at 1·800·234-9473 
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FCC FORM 5629 

Li fel ine Program 
Application Form 

2. 
Your 
Information 
(continued) 

·rubat landilnd.ldtany lederatly ~cognized 
Ul(h.lll lflbO'S r~QNCIIIQn, pu~b\0. Of c;QIOI'tf, 

lnc:OJdtngrorm« tcsorv:utol\1 tn Oktatk>m\1, 
AlaS!@ tlatl'fi!NogfOAS.SiiMSt'ledflUJ$031\t to 
tilt.s.ln~ Nat1vt>Cia !nsSettk>me.ntAtt{S.S 
Sial b$$)i tndlanai'OtmPnt$; H.lw,l!l.;ln Homo 

L.ands-areasnetd tn lru$t for NatiVe Hawat.~C~ns 
by the S1i~OfHi1Wtlll, pt.Jr$Uint t(llhtH~il!iilft 
HOII'I@'5CommiSSIOnA.et, l910Jut)9, l921, 
42 ~at.lOS,el.ttq ... as amt~;anoat't'l 
l~ndde51Cnitted ~ Wctll'/j theCoMM«$$100 

for ~rposes of thl$ subpart puf$Uant to tM 
JJes1c;natt<>n proc~stn the F'CC't 1..1ft>hlle 11,.11e 

OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

··~·'· .... 
I 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

What is your home address? (1 he addf•sswh.,• you wlllg.Jt ~rvtr ... O<> notuS<~ai'.O. (looc) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Stl~l NumbC'r and Name-

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
ApL, unn, etc <:Jry 

rn 111111 
S"'t• Zip Cod• 

Is this a temporary address? 0 Yes 0 No Check if you live on Tribal Lands* 0 
What is your mailing address? (Only fill this out if it is not the same as your home address.) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
SlltiWI Numbea ;,md NamP 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
AI)L, Unit~ et<: 

rn 111111 
ZlpCodo 

Univers.;15cNiceAdministratlvPromp.any 1 wvvw.liit·lin~suppt':.(·t.org 
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FCC FORM 5629 

Li fel ine Program 
Application Form 

2. 
Your 
Information 
(continued) 
Only fill this section 
out if you are applying 
through a child or 
dependent. 

OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 ..... 
11 .. 11 Universal Service 

• •• Administrative Co. 
I 

O Check if you are qualifying through a child or dependent in your household. 
If so, answer the following questions: 

What is their full legal name? 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Fif'S.l 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Mlddl•(optl" 'al) Solnx(Optl<mal) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
What is their date of birth? 

CD CD IIIII 
Month 

What are the last4numbersoftheir Social Security Number(SSN)? I I I I I 
If they do not have ~lSSN, wha1 1s lh~r fribal ldtJntlflc"Uon Number? 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Univers.;15cNiceAdministratlvPromp.any 1 wvvw.liit·lin~suppt':.(·t.org 
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FCC FORM 5629 

Li fel ine Program 
Application Form 

3. 
Qualify fo r 
Lifeline 
Fill out this section to 
show that you, your 
dependent, or someone 
in your household 
qualifies for Lifeline. 

You tan qualify through 
some government 
assistance programs or 
through your income (you 
do not need to qualify 
through both). 

OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

··~·'· 
Qualify through a gove rnment program: 

Check all programs that you or someone in your household have: 

0 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) (Food Stamps) 

0 Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 

0 Medicaid 

0 Federal Public Housing Assistance (FPHA) 

0 Veterans Pension or Survivors Benefit Programs 

Tribal Specific Programs 

0 Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) General Assistance 

.... 
I 

0 Tribal Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (Tribal TANF) 

0 Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FOPIR) 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

0 Tribal Head Start (only hou~holds that meet the il'lCome qualifying standard) 

Or 

Qualify through your income: 
(Ontyfllt this out if you do not qualify through a government program.) 

Including you, how 
many people live in your 
household? (chod<ono) 

0 1 

0 2 

0 3 

0 4 

O s 

0 6 

0 7 

0 8 o lfrn<)rt;o t,h;mS,ilddth.ls 

nmoun 1 for each extra p«son: 

Is your income the same or less than the amount listed for your 
state and household size? 
(oolyc:heck)~ornonexttoyour htxJ~hold ~le) 

All 48 States & DC Alaska Hawaii 
(not Alask<Hnd Hawaii) 

$16,389 $20,493 $18,846 O ves O No 

$22,221 $27,783 $25,555.50 O ves O No 

$28,053 $35,073 $32,265 O ves O No 

$33,885 $42,363 $38,974.50 O ves O No 

$39,717 $49,653 $45,684 O ves O No 

$45,549 $56,943 $52,393.50 O ves O No 

$51,381 $64,233 $59,103 O ves 0 No 

$57,213 $71,523 $65,812.50 O ves O No 

Add $5,832 Add $7,290 
Add 

$6,709.50 O ves O No 

US% o f tht 2018 Fodoral PovortyG<lldtUnu 
"'rh~ F~e,<\l l,owttyGuid~lnPS rue typiG\IIy t!pdarPd atlh~ Pnd of J<\nuary. 

Univers.;15cNiceAdministratlvPromp.any 1 wvvw.liit·lin~suppt':.(·t.org 
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FCC FORM 5629 

Li fel ine Program 
Application Form 

4. 
Agreement 
I agree, under 
pena lty of perjury, 
to the following 
statements: 

You must initial next to 
each statement. 

l'onsent to I~ USAC.oont;m meat my t.•fleliniit 
phOI'Ie numbl?flor •mpottant n~mmrJe<"sal'ld 
updat~to •ny t.!fel•neserv~ce. Mes.sa,eanc.l data 
rttt~ •nayappey-. TooSTOPtoendmttl-sa~ 

OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

··~·'· .... 
I 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

D I (or my dependent o r other person in my household) currently get benefits from the government 

program(s) listed on this form or my annual household income is 135% or less than the Federal 
• •Ilia! Poverty Guidelines (the amount listed in the Federal Poverty Guidelines table on this form). 

D I agree that If I move I will give my se1vlce provider my new address within 30 days. 
lnlfial 

D I understand that I have to tell my service provider within 30 days If I do not qualify fo r Lifeline 

anymore, including: 

lnillal 1) I, or the person in my household that qualifies, do not qualify through a government 

program or Income anymore. 

2) Either 1 or someone In my household gets more than one Lifeline benefit {Including, more 

than one lifeline broadband internet service, more than one lifeline telephone service, or 

both Lifeline telephone and Lifeline broadband internet services). 

D I know that my l1ousehold can only get one Lifeline benefit and, to the best of my knowledge, my 

household Is not getting more than one Lifeline benefit. 
lnltlal 

D I agree that my se1vice provider can give the lifeline Program administrator all of the information I 

am giving on t his form. I understand that this information is meant to help run the lifeline Program 

Initial and that If 1 do not let them give It to the Administrator, 1 will not be able to get Lifeline benefits. 

D All the answers and agreements that I provided on this form are true and correct to the best of 

my knowledge. 
Initial 

D I know that willingly giving false or fraudulent information to get Lifeline Program benefits is 

punishable by law and can result in fines, jail t ime, de-enrollment, or being barred from the 
lniliJ program. 

D My service provider may have to check whether I still qualify at any time. If I need to recertify 

(renew) my Lifeline benefit , I understand that I have to respond by the deadline or I will be 

lnlllal removed from the Lifeline Program and my Lifeline benefit will stop. 

D I was truthful about whether or notl am a resident ofTriballands, as defined in section 2 of this 
form. 

lniU(ll 

Signature Today•s Date 

II 

Univers.;15cNiceAdministratlvPromp.any 1 wvvw.liit·lin~suppt':.(·t.org 
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FCC FORM 5629 

Li fel ine Program 
Application Form 

5. 
Agent 
Information 
Answer only if a sales 
person submits this form. 

OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060·0819 ..... 
11 .. 11 Universal Service 

• •• Administrative Co. 
I 

What is the agent's full legal name? 
ih~ namt~ you us0 on offldal documents. Ukll your Social ~curny C~d or St-lt~ 10. Not .a nld<narte. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
nrs.t 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Mlddl•(optlonal) SoHix(optlonal) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
What is the agent's 10 number? What is the agent's date of birth? 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I CD CD .--.-1 1-.--1 "T--.1 I 
tdOn U1 Day voar 
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FCC FORM 5629 

Li fel ine Program 
Application Form 

Notice 

OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

··~·'· .... 
I 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT NOTICE: Se<tlon 54.410 ol the F<XIcr~l (ommunlc.>tlons Commission~ 1\JICS requires all 
Lifeline subscribers to demonstrate their eLigibiLity to receiVe UfellneseiVices. 1 his collection ofinformauon stems from the 
C:on1n11sS1on·s authonty under Section 254 or the Communications Act or 1934. as amended. ·17 u.s.c. §254. Using this authority. 
the FCC has designated tJ.SAC: as 111<' permanent Lifclill<> Admillistratur. The FCC has publish(l(J mi('S M lailine hOw consurners can 
qualify lor l.ifciino services and what liicline services tht'Y may receiVe (47 CFR §54.400ct se<j.). The data provided in rcsponS<~ lo 
this inforrnalion collcclion will bcu~d by USAC to verify th<' applicant's eligibility for Lifeline services. 

Wr: hav~ ('Stlma:ted that each response to th~ collectiOn of Information w111 take, on averag~, between 0.25 and 0.75 hOUI'$. Our 
eslimale includes the time to read the question\, look through existing records, galher lhe required data, and acluaUyconlplete 
and review the form or response. If you have any comments on this estimate, orhowwHan improve the collection and reduce 
the burden it causes you. please write to the rederaiCOmlllllnicatlonsCommisslon. OMD-f'£1l l-l,PapeM or1< Reduction l'rojecl 
(3060·0819), Washington, o.c. 70554. We also will ac<Ci>l yourcornnwnts via the tntl•met if you send them to PRA@fcc.gov. Please 
00 NOT SHIO COMPLET£0 OATA COlLECTION FORMS TO TillS A£>0RESS. 

Rem~mber-You are not required to respond to a collection oflnfomMtlon sponsored 11f ttle federal government, and the 
govern mont may not conduct or sponsor this collection, unl<'>s It displays a currently valid omce or Managcnwnt and Budget 
(OMS) control number. rhis cottee:Uon has been assigned an OMB control nUinber of3060·0819. 

The Comn'llssion is authorized under the Communi(dtions Act or 1934, as dmcnded, to collect the lnlormatlon we r¢<tuest on 
th l~ form. trwc L'X!Ik-'YC l ll<!IC may be a violation or pc>tcnttal violation of a stalutc(lr a Conunlsslon r('CU iatlon~ rule. or order, 
your response may be rererr(l(J to the rederat state, or local agency responsible ronnvesugatlng. proseruung. enforcing. or 
Implementing the statute, rule. regulation, or order. 

If you do not provide the information we request on this form, you will not be oligibt<' to receive Lifeline ~rvices under llw Ufelirw 
Program rulE'S, 47C.I.Il. §~54.400¢4.423. 

The lc>regoing Notice is required by tho. PapcrwMk Reduction Act of 1995, P.l . No.I04 13, 44 U.S.C. §3SOJ. ctseq. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT: 1 he Pnvacy Act is a law that requires the ~ederal Communications Commission (fCC) and the 
Universal Service Administrative Company (USAC) to explain why weare asking IndividUals for personal Information andwhatwe 
ar<>going to do wllh this information after we COII<>clit. 

Autho rity: Sectlon25~ oftheCommunlcatlonsAct (<17 U.S.C. §?54), as amended, 47 U.S.C. §Z54, •uthorile< the FCC tooper•te 
the Lifeline program. USing this authOrity, the FCC has designated USACas the p«nMncnlllfelincAdmlnlstrator. The FCC has 
published rules detailing how conwmers can qualify for Lifeline services and what Lifeline services they may receive (47 OR 
~S1AOOetseq.). 

PurpoS<>: Weare tOII<)(;\ine this l)ersonal informatiOn so we can verify lhaty<Xr qualify for the Lifeline proeram and SQwc can 
effl<:i<tntly provide Lif~linc S<.'IVJces lo you. We aCC('SS, maintain and us('your~rsonal inforrnation ln lhe manner dcsuitx.>d in lht> 
Llf~line System ol Records Notice (SORN), FCC/WCI} 1, which we have published In lllFed. Reg. 31\G\\G(A.ug. 1.5, ?017). 

Routine Us@s: We tnay sha re the personal lnformalion you el)lerlnto lhis form with other partie~ ror spe<ific purpost?S, 'jtJCh 
as: with contractors that help us operate the Lifeline program; with other federal and state government agencies Ulat help 
us deter·mtne your Lifeline eligibility; witl1 the telecommunications companies that provide you Lifeline service: and with law 
cnfor<:~m<~nt and otlwrorfidals inv<'~l igatinc pol<,•ntialviolationsof UfclinQrulcs. 

A complete listing ortheways we may useyour1nfom1ation is published in the Lifeline SORN d<'Scnbed in the -r'Urpose" 
paragraph ol this statement. 

Ois<:losunil: You are not required to l)r«)Vide the information we are tequesting_. but if you do not. you wilt nol be eligible to receive 
Lifeline serviCes under the Lifeline Program rules. 47 c.r.R. §§54.400-54.123. 

Univers.;15cNiceAdministratlvPromp.any 1 wvvw.liit·Hn~suppt':.(·t.org 
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PSC 1023 (08/18) 
Rule No. 25-4.0665, F.A.C. 
  

Lifeline Florida On-line Application for Recipients of Medicaid or Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 

ABOUT SSL CER11FICA TES 

Section 364.107(1), Florida Statutes provides that personal Identifying Information concerning a participant In a telecommunications carrier's 
Lifel ine Assistance Plan held by the Public Service Commission is confidential. 

Lifeline is a federal benefit. Willtulty making false statements lo obtain the benefit can result in fines, imprisonment, de-enrollment or being barred from 
the program. Only one Lifeline setvice is available per household. A household is defined. for purposes of the Lifeline program, as any individual or 
group of individuals who live together at the same address and share income and expenses. For example. apartments in an apartment building are 
usually unique households. Individuals living in a nursing home can be considered unique households. Answer the questions below lo determine if there 
is more than one household living at your address. 

Does anolher adult (age 18 or older or emancipated minor) live with you AND have a lifeline-discounted setvice or a "free· r (." wireless lifeline setvice? For example, husband. wife, domestic partner. parent, son. daughter. anolher relative (such as a 
sibling, aunt. cousin. grandparent. grandchild, etc.), a roommate, or anolher person. Yes No 

Do yoo share expenses for bills, food, or other living expenses AND share income (salary, public assistance benefrts, social r i' 
secur~y payments or olher income) with the person in question #1 1hal has a lifeline-discounted services? Yes No 

A household is not permitted to receive lifeline benef~s from multiple providers. This includes bolh wireline and wireless providers. Violation oflhe one-
per-household limftation constttutes a violation of the lifeline rules and will resutt in the subscriber's de-enrollment from the program and polentially 
prosecution by the US government. l ifeline is a non-transferable benefit and the subscriber may not transfer his or her benefrt to any olher person. 

Contact Information 

'first Name I •last Name I 
•setvice Address Line 1 I •SefVice Address Line 2 I 
'City I 'State I FL .:.1 

I 
The residential address 

'Zipcode listed on this application ("' ("' 

is: Permanent Temporary 

I 'Telephone (##11-#11#- • Date of Birth I ####) (mm/ddlyyyy) 

I (The last four digits 
of your Social Security Number are 

• Last 4 digits of Social required to complete this application. If Setvice Provider I Rease select an option 3 Secumy Number you do not wish to provide this 
information here, please apply for 
Lifeline directly through your Setvice 
Provider.) 

I hereby certify that I participate in the following public assistance 

rram(s): 

Medicaid 
Checked if Different Billing 

SNAP 
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I certify, that: 

I \Mil notify my Lifeline provider within 30 days If I no longer participate In a qualifying DCF assistance program, lf I receive more than one 
Lifeline benefit, or if another member of my household is receiving a Lifeline benefit; 

If I move to a new address, l iM II provide that new address to my Lifeline provider IMthln 30 days; 

My household will receive only one Lifeline service and, to the best of my knoiMedge, my household is not already receiving a Lifeline 
service; 

The infonnation contained in this application is true and correct to the best of my knoiMedge; 

I acknoiMedge that providing false or fraudulent information to receive Lifeline benefits is punishable by law; and, 

I ackno\Medge that I may be required by my Lifeline provider to recertify my continued eligibility for Lifeline at any time, and my failure tore
certify as to my continued eligibility will result in deenrollment and the termination of my Lifeline benefits, 

I understand that my name, telephone number, and address may be provided to the Universal Service Administrative Company (USAC) (the 
administrator ofthe program) and/or Its agents for the purpose of verifying that my household does not receive more than one Li feline benefit 
and for proper administration of the program. 

I agree to allow exchange of any necessary information bet-en the local telephone company, the appropriate federal or state agency, or 
fund administrator, to verify my eligibility to participate in the Lifeline discount program. I give this permission on the condition that the 
Information In this fonn and any Information about my participation In the above public assistance programs provided by officials be 
maintained as confidential customer account information. 

I agree to these tenns and conditi ons: 

r r. 
Yes No 

Date (mmldd/yyyy) 
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Rule No. 25-4.0665, F.A.C. 
  

FCC FORM 5630 OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

Li fel ine Program 

··~·'· Annual Recertification Form .... 
I 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

1. 
About 
Lifeline 
Lifeline is a federal 
benefit that lowers the 
monthly cost of phone 
or internet service. 

Rules 
If you qualify, your houS<?hold can get Lifeline for phone or internet service, but not both. 

• If you get lifeline for phone service, you can get the benefit for one mobile phoneorone home 
phone, but not both . 

• If you get Lifeline for internet service, you can get the benefit for your mobile phone or your 
home connection, but not both. 

• If you get lifeline for bundled phone and internet service, you can get the benefit for your 
mobile phone bundled S<?rvic.eoryour l10me bundled service, but not both. 

Your household cannot get Lifeline from more than one phone or Internet company. 

You are only allowed to get one Lifeline benefit per household, not per person. If more than one person In 
your household gets Lifeline, you are breaking the FCC's rules and will lose your benefit. 

What is a household? 
A household Is a group of people who live together and share Income and expenses (even If they are not 
related to each other). 

Do not give your benefit to another person 
Lifeline is non-transferable. You cannot give your Lifeline benefit to another person, even if they qualify. 

Be honest on this form 
You must give accurate and true Information on this form and on all Lifeline-related fon11Sor 
questionnaires. If you give false or fraudlllent Information, you wrtlloseyour Lifeline benefit 
(I.e., de-enrollment or being barred from the program) and the United States government can take 
legal actions against you. This may include (but is not limited to) fines or imprisonment. 

Recert ify 
To recertify for a Lifeline benefit, f ill out the 
required sections of this form, Initial every 
agreement statement, and sign on page 5. 

To recertify, bring or mart this form to your phone 
or Internet company. 

I lniv•Jtsal Servi··e:Admini~rrativ• C omp.any I www.u~,j -.C'Irg 
Need help? Call the Lifeline Support Center at 1·800·234-9473 
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FCC FORM 5630 OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

Lifel ine Program ..... 
11 .. 11 Universal Service 

Annual Recertification Form • •• Administrative Co. 
I 

2. 
Your 
Information 
All fie lds are required 
unless indica ted. Use only 
CAPITALIZED LETIERS 
a nd black ink to fill out 
t his form. 

What is yourfulllegal name? 
Th~namcyou U!>~Of'IO ffidal docun~nts.lik~yoor Scxial &~tity Card ~ Stat~IO. Nota nidm.oole. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Al$l 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Mlddl•(optle<>al) Suffix (optloo>al) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
LaS1 

What is your phone number Qfyou havo " 'o)? What is your dat e of birth? 

[ll][ll]lllll rn rn r---r---11 1 1r---r--"11 1 
tAooth Oay 

What is your email address (lfyooh~voon•)? 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
What are the last4numbersofyourSociaiSecurityNumber(SSN)? I I I I I 
If you do not h<wc aSSN, whal1s yow Tribal ldroUfle&lion ttt)tnbN ? 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
What is the best way to reach you? 

O email O phone O text message O mall 

I lniv•Jtsal Servi··e:Admini~rrativ• C omp.any I www.u~,j -.C'Irg 
Need help? Call the Lifeline Support Center at 1·800·234-9473 
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FCC FORM 5630 OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

Li fel ine Program 

··~·'· Annual Recertification Form .... 
I 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

2. 
Your 
Information 
(continued) 

·rubat landilnd.ldtany lederatly ~cognized 
Ul(h.lll lflbO'S r~QNCIIIQn, pu~b\0. Of c;QIOI'tf, 

lnc:OJdtngrorm« tcsorv:utol\1 tn Oktatk>m\1, 
AlaS!@ tlatl'fi!NogfOAS.SiiMSt'ledflUJ$031\t to 
tilt.s.ln~ Nat1vt>Cia !nsSettk>me.ntAtt{S.S 
Sial b$$)i tndlanai'OtmPnt$; H.lw,l!l.;ln Homo 

L.ands-areasnetd tn lru$t for NatiVe Hawat.~C~ns 
by the S1i~OfHi1Wtlll, pt.Jr$Uint t(llhtH~il!iilft 
HOII'I@'5CommiSSIOnA.et, l910Jut)9, l921, 
42 ~at.lOS,el.ttq ... as amt~;anoat't'l 
l~ndde51Cnitted ~ Wctll'/j theCoMM«$$100 

for ~rposes of thl$ subpart puf$Uant to tM 
JJes1c;natt<>n proc~stn the F'CC't 1..1ft>hlle 11,.11e 

What is your home address? (1 he addf•sswh.,• you wlllg.Jt ~rvtr ... O<> notuS<~ai'.O. (looc) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Stl~l NumbC'r and Name-

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
ApL, unn, etc <:Jry 

rn 111111 
S"'t• Zip Cod• 

Is this a temporary address? 0 Yes 0 No Check if you live on Tribal Lands* 0 
What is your mailing address? (Only fill this out if it is not the same as your home address.) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
SlltiWI Numbea ;,md NamP 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
AI)L, Unit~ et<: 

rn 111111 
ZlpCodo 
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FCC FORM 5630 OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

Li fel ine Program 

··~·'· Annual Recertification Form .... 
I 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

3. 
Qualify fo r 
Lifeline 
Fill out this section to 
show that you, your 
dependent, or someone 
in your household 
qualifies for Lifeline. 

You tan qualify through 
some government 
assistance programs or 
through your income (you 
do not need to qualify 
through both). 

Qualify through a gove rnment program: 

Check all programs that you or someone in your household have: 

0 Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) (Food Stamps) 

0 Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 

0 Medicaid 

0 Federal Public Housing Assistance (FPHA) 

0 Veterans Pension or Survivors Benefit Programs 

Tribal Specific Programs 

0 Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) General Assistance 

0 Tribal Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (Tribal TANF) 

0 Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations (FOPIR) 

0 Tribal Head Start (only hou~holds that meet the il'lCome qualifying standard) 

Or 

Qualify through your income: 
(Ontyfllt this out if you do not qualify through a government program.) 

Including you, how 
many people live in your 
household? (chod<ono) 

Is your income the same or less than the amount listed for your 
state and household size? 
(oolyc:heck)~ornonexttoyour htxJ~hold ~le) 

All 48 States & DC Alaska Hawaii 
(not Alask<Hnd Hawaii) 

0 1 $16,389 $20,493 $18,846 O ves O No 

0 2 $22,221 $27,783 $25,555.50 O ves O No 

0 3 $28,053 $35,073 $32,265 O ves O No 

0 4 $33,885 $42,363 $38,974.50 O ves O No 

O s $39,717 $49,653 $45,684 O ves O No 

0 6 $45,549 $56,943 $52,393.50 O ves O No 

0 7 $51,381 $64,233 $59,103 O ves 0 No 

0 8 $57,213 $71,523 $65,812.50 O ves O No o lfrn<)rt;o t,h;mS,ilddth.ls 

nmoun 1 for each extra p«son: 
Add $5,832 Add $7,290 

Add 
O ves O No $6,709.50 

US% o f tht 2018 Fodoral PovortyG<lldtUnu 
"'rh~ F~e,<\l l,owttyGuid~lnPS rue typiG\IIy t!pdatPd atlh~ Pnd of J<\nuary. 
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FCC FORM 5630 OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

Li fel ine Program 

··~·'· Annual Recertification Form .... 
I 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

4. 
Agreement 
I agree, under 
pena lty of perjury, 
to the following 
statements: 

You must initial next to 
each statement. 

l'onsent to I~ USAC.oont;m meat my t.•fleliniit 
phOI'Ie numbl?flor •mpottant n~mmrJe<"sal'ld 
updat~to •ny t.!fel•neserv~ce. Mes.sa,eanc.l data 
rttt~ •nayappey-. TooSTOPtoendmttl-sa~ 

D I (or my dependent o r other person in my household) currently get benefits from the government 

program(s) listed on this form or my annual household income is 135% o r less than the Federal 
• •Ilia! Poverty Guidelines (the amount listed in the Federal Poverty Guidelines table on this form). 

D I agree that If I move I will give my se1vlce provider my new address within 30 days. 
lnlfial 

D I understand that I have to tell my service provider within 30 days If I do not qualify fo r Lifeline 

anymore, including: 

lnillal 1) I, or the person in my household that qualifies, do not qualify through a government 

program or Income anymore. 

2) Either 1 or someone In my household gets more than one Lifeline benefit {Including, more 

than one lifeline broadband internet service, more than one lifeline telephone service, o r 

both Lifeline telephone and Lifeline broadband internet services). 

D I know that my l1ousehold can only get one Lifeline benefit and, to the best of my knowledge, my 

household Is not getting more than one Lifeline benefit. 
lnltlal 

D I agree that my se1vice provider can give the lifeline Program administrator all of the information I 

am giving on t his form. I understand that this information is meant to help run the lifeline Program 

Initial and that If 1 do not let them give It to the Administrator, 1 will not be able to get Lifeline benefits. 

D All the answers and agreements that I provided on this form are true and correct to the best of 

my knowledge. 
Initial 

D I know that willingly giving false or fraudulent information to get Lifeline Program benefits is 

punishable by law and can result in fines, jail t ime, de-enrollment, or being barred from the 
lniliJ program. 

D My service provider may have to check whether I still qualify at any time. If I need to recertify 

(renew) my Lifeline benefit , I understand that I have to respond by the deadline or I will be 

lnlllal removed from the Lifeline Program and my Lifeline benefit will stop. 

D I was truthful about whether or notl am a resident ofTriballands, as defined in section 2 of this 
form. 

lniU(ll 

Signature Today•s Date 

II 
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FCC FORM 5630 OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

Lifel ine Program ..... 
11 .. 11 Universal Service 

Annual Recertification Form • •• Administrative Co. 
I 

5. 
Agent 
Information 
Answer only if a sales 
person submits this form. 

What is the agent's full legal name? 
ih~ namt~ you us0 on offldal documents. Ukll your Social ~curny C~d or St-lt~ 10. Not .a nld<narte. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
nrs.t 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Mlddl•(optlonal) SoHix(optlonal) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
What is the agent 's 10 number? What is the agent's date of birth? 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I CD CD .--.-1 1--.--1 "T--.1 I 
tdOn U1 Day voar 
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FCC FORM 5630 OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

Li fel ine Program 

··~·'· Annual Recertification Form .... 
I 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

Notice 
PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT NOTICE: Se<tlon 54.410 ol the Fe<ler~l (ommunlc.>tlons Commission~ 1\JICS requires all lifeline 
subscnbers to r~ertify their eUglbillty to receive We line services annually. 1 his collection oflnformauon stems from the 
Con1n11sSlon·s authonty undersecuon 2.54 of the Communications Act of 1934. as amended. ·17 u.s.c. §2M. Using this authority. 
the FCC has designall'<i lJ.SA<; as llw permanent Lifclill<> Admilllslralur. The FCC has published rul('S M lalline hOw consurncrs can 
qualify lor l.lfeiino services and what liielinc services lht'Y may receiVe (47 CFR §54.400ct se<t.). The data provided in rcsponS<~ lo 
this lnforrnalion coii<.'Clion will bcu~d by USAC to verify lh<' applicant's conlinul'<i eligibilily for Llfclin<' S<'rviees. 

Wr: have es,tlmttted th-lt~ch rf!sponse to this colle<:tlon of InformAtion will take, on Avert~s(f, betwef'n 0.25 itnd 0.75 hours. Our 
eslimale Includes lhe time to read the form. look through <?Xi<ting records, gal her the required data, and actual ly complete alld 
review the rorn1 orresponse. lfyou have any comments on thlsestlmate,or howwecan Improve the collection and reduce the 
burden II causes you. please write to the 1 ederal Communications commiSsion. OMO·Pl RM, l'aperwork Reduction Project (3060-
0819), Washineton, D.C. Ja;54. We also will a«crll your comments vlil lhc lnlcrncl if you scf)(l them to PRA@fcc.eov. Please 00 
NOT SrND COM PI [lEO DATA COl i ECTION FORMS TO Ti llS ADDRFSS. 

Rem~mber-You are not required to respond to a collection oflnfomMtlon sponsored 11f ttle federal government, and the 
government may not conduct or sponsor this colleclion,unl<'>s It displays a currently valid Office of Managenwnl and Budget 
(OMS) control number. rhis cottee:Uon has been assigned an OMB control nUinber of3060·0819. 

The Comn1ission is authOrized under the Communlcalions Act or 1934, as amended, to collect the information we rcqt~est In this 
form. We will l.J.)Cth<~ iniOfiHat.ionlhatyou provide tO dCl<:nnlncyourellgibllity for Ure-linescrvices. lrwe IX!Ii<.Nc lhCfC may be a 
vrolallon or potential violation of a statute or a commission regulallon, nrle. or order. your forn1 may be referred to the Federal. 
state, or local agency responsible for investigating, prosecuting. enforCing. or implementing the statute, ru le. regulation. or order. 
In certain cases, the lnfonn.ltlon lnyourlorm may be disclosed to the Department of Justl<:e, court. or other adjudicative hody 
when (a) llwCornrnission; (b) any employee of the COrnmission;or (c) the Unil<<i States g<.>verrunont, is a party to a proceeding 
before the body or has an Interest in lhe proceeding. 

II you do not provldelhelnlorn1ationwc: request on this lorrn,you will not he eligible 1r> r<:<.<:iYC lifeline scrviccs tJI><1er thel lleline 
Pmerarn I\IICS,47C.F.R. §§54A00 54.4?3. 

The foregoing Notice IS reQUired bY the Paperwork lledlt<tlonAct of iOO!>, P.L. l lo. 104·1.3, 14 u.s.c. § JSOl. etseq. 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT: I he l'riYacy Act is a law thai require> llw Federal Cornfnlnllcalions COmmission (fr • .C) and the 
Universal ServiCe Administrative Company (USAC) to explain why weare asking Individuals for personal information and what we 
arc going to do with this Information after we colle<:t it. 

Autho rity: Section 25•1 ofthe Communications Act (47 u.s.c. § 2.54). as amended. 41 u.s.c. §254. authonzes the rcc to operate 
the lifeline program. Using thiS auth011ty, the FCC has designated USAC as the permanent Lifeline Administrator. 1 he Icc has 
publ ish~'<~ rules <lctilllinc hOw consumers can <tual ily for Llfelincscrvictos a n<l whal Lllclincscrvlces they rnay re<:civc (47 CFR 
§54AOO ct «'<j.). 

Purpose: We are collecting thiS personal information so we can veri fy that you qu<>lii'y for the Lifeline program and so we can 
elflclcntly provide Llfc:iinc services to you. We access, maintain and use your personal information in the n10nnerd<>scr'lbed In the 
Lifeline Systemofl~ecords Notice (SORN), f'CC/WCB· l .. which we have published ln82 red. Reg. 38686 (Aug. iS, 2017). 

Routine Usli!'s: We may sl\arc the f)Nsonal lnror mal ion you cntct into lhis rorm with Olhcr partie!) lc)r sJ)CCillc I>Urt>OS<.IS, such 
as: with contractors that help us o 1~rate the l ifeline program; with other federa l and stateeovcrnm<wt a~ncics that help 
us determine your lifeline eligibility; with the telecommunlcallons companies that provide you Lifeline service; and with taw 
enforcement and other officials Investigating potential violations ol Lllellne n.rles. 

Acomplt~le listing of the ways we may use your inforrnallon is published in the lifeline SORN de-scribed In the 01Pu rpo~~" 
paragraph oflhlsstatement 

Disclosure: YOU ar~ not rcquin\d lO J>f{lYi<IC the inlorma(i(ln weare fCQUCsting. but if you dO not. you will not be cllgit>lc to r<.'CCivC 
lifeline serviCes under the Lifeline Program 1ules, 4 t c.r.R. §§ S4 .400-54.123. 

I lniv•Jtsal Servi··e:Admini~rrativ• C omp.any I www.u~,j -.C'Irg 
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Rule No. 25-4.0665, F.A.C. 
  

FCC FORM 5631 OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

Li fel ine Program 
Household Worksheet ··~·'· .... 

I 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

About 
Lifeline 
Lifeline is a benefit that 
lowers the monthly cost 
of phone or internet 
service (not both). You 
are only allowed to get 
one Lifeline benefit 
per household, not per 
person. 

What th is worksheet is for 
Use this worksheet if someone else at your address gets lifeline. The answers to these questions will 

help you find out if there is morethanone household at your address. 

What is a household? 
A household Is a group of people who live together and share Income and expenses (even If they are 

not related to each other). 

Examples of one household: 
• A married couple who live together are one household. They must share one Lifeline 

benefit. 

• A parent/guardian and child who live together are one household. They must share one 

Lifeline benefit. 

• An adult who lives with ft1ends or family who financially support him/her are one 

i1ousehold. They must share one Ufeli ne benefit . 

Examples of more than one househo ld: 
• 4 roommates who live-together but do not share money are-4 households. They can have 

one Lifeline benefit each, 4 total. 

• 30 seniors who live In an assisted-liVIng home are 30 households. They can have one 

Lifeline benefit each, 30 total. 

Household expenses 
A household shares expenses. Household expenses include, but are not limited to, food, healthcare 

expenses, and the cost of renting or paying a mortgage on your place of residence and utilities. 

Income 
Households share Income. income Includes salary, public assistance benefits, social security 

payments, pensions, unemployment compensation, veteran's benefits, inheritances, alimony, child 

support payments, worker's compensation benefits, gifts, and lottery winnings. 

Univers.;15cNiceAdministratlvPromp.any 1 wvvw.liit·lin~suppt':.(·t.org 
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FCC FORM 5631 OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060·0819 

Li fel ine Program 
Household Worksheet 

..... 
11 .. 11 Universal Service 

• •• Administrative Co. 
I 

Your 
Information 
All fields are required 
unless indicated. Use only 
CAPITALIZED LETTERS 
and black ink to fill out 
this form. 

Pa~~2of4 

What is your full legal name? 
lhenam.eyou USton offf.dal doo~rnents., llkeyour SOCial Seoul ryCard or Stat~ 10. Nola nickname·. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Rrsl 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Mlddlo (opUonal) Sulflx (opUonaQ 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
i;l$1 

What is your home address? (The ad<.h csswhcrcyou will &'Jl $4..'1\liCQ. Do not v~a P.O. SOx} 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
ApL. Unll,otc. CII'J 

rn 111111 
ZlpCodo 
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FCC FORM 5631 OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

Li fel ine Program 
Household Worksheet ··~·'· .... 

I 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

Can you 
apply? 
Follow this decision tree 
to confirm if you qualify 
for the lifeline Program. 

1. Do you live with another adult? 
Adults are people who are !8 years old or older, or who are emancipated 
minors. This can includ~a spous~, dom~stic partn~r, pa r~nt, adult son or 
daughter, adult in your family, adult roommate, etc. 

Yes 

lfW$~ 00S1VN 
t;vc$tfon 'J ~~-N•o--------1~~ You can apply for 

Lifeline. You live ina 

2. Do they get Lifeline? 

Yes 
lf)t'$, <KI~WC! 

questioa3 

~No 

3. Do you share money (income and expenses) 
w ith them? 
This can be the cost of bills, food, etc., and income. If you are married. 
you should cl1~ck y~s for this qu~stion. 

~,., 

You do not qualify for lifeline b~aus~ som~on~ in your hous~hold 

alr~ady g~ts th~ b~n~fit. You ar~ only allow~d to g~t on~ Lit~ lin~ 
dlscourlt per household, not per person. 

O checkthlsbox 

hous~hold that do~s 
not get Lifeline yet. 
Please initial llne(l)on 
page 4, and sign and 

date the worksh~t. 

0 Ch~k this box 

You can apply for 
Lifeline. You live at an 

addr65 with more than 
one household and 
your household does 

not g~t Llf~li n~ yet. 
Please initio/lines 

0 and (l) on page 4, 

and sign and date the 
worksheet. 

0 Ch~k this box 

Univers.;15cNiceAdministratlvPromp.any 1 wvvw.liit·lin~suppt':.(·t.org 
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FCC FORM 5631 OMS APPROVAL EDITION 3060-0819 

Li fel ine Program 
Household Worksheet ··~·'· .... 

I 

Universal Service 
Administrative Co. 

Agreement 
Please initial the 
agreement below and 
sign and date this 
worksheet. Submit th is 
worksheet to your 
service provider with 
your Lifeline Program 
Application Form. 

1 COI'l$enl to ~l OSAC contacl me It 1ny Uf~ll'll! 
onone ~'limber 10r lrnp,onant rt mlnders 3n<l 
updates ro my u~une $eM~. Me$$aee and data 
rat~mby <Jppt, TC'At STOP lo end me-s~e1. 

D 6}1 live at an address with more than one household. 
lnlllal 

D C]) I understand that the one-per-household Hmit is a Federal Communications Commission 

(FCC) rule and I will lose my Lifeline benefit if I break this rule. 
lnlll<ll 

Today's Date 

Notice 

NOTICE: S<'Ction S4.410ofthe Federal CornmunicallonsCommission's IUlt'>I<'QUir<.'> aiiUroUne subscnb<ln to d<!11lOnsll~to tll<'ir 
eligibility lo recetve Lifeline servi~. lf more than one person at lhe-;ame address Is: apl)tying for Lifeline st'rvice, allappli<:anls 
must submit a Household Worksheet. I his colie<:Uon ol lnlonnatlon stems from the CommiSSIOn's authMty underSe<:tion 254 of 
th<-Comrnunkatlons Act or l934, as amend<'d, 47 US. C. §7.54.llslng th~ authority, the FCC hasdeslgnatt~l lJSAC as th<- pc:nnanont 
I if,llne Admin ~trator. ThHCC has pul>lished ruk!S dCI1\IIing how consumersr,an rrualify lor lll<:lirl<' sel\llces and what 1 ilctine 
services they may ro<:eJve(17 em 'i54.·100etsEq.). 1 he data provided In response to thiS 1nlom1at1on colle<:tiOn will ooused by USAC 
to venfy thedppllcanrs eligibility lor Ufellneservloos. 

We have <'Stirnated that wch r(><ponw to thiH<>il<.-<liOn or inrormation will tal«>, on avor•g<>, 0.2$ hour•. Olrr <'SUmato includes U\o 
lime to read and oornplele U\e form and reviev; U1efo1mOrrespons.e.lfyouhaveany comments on thiseslirnale,orhowwecan 
Improve the collection and reduce the burden It o>uses you, pleas• write to the Fe<IPr3t Commun ications Comn1ission, OMD-PiRM, 
Paperwork R'-ductlon Project (3060 0819), Washington, D.C. 2~54. Wcalsowlll acccptyourcommcnts via the Internet If you send 
them to PRA@fcc.gov. Please 00 NOT SEND COMPLETED DATA COLI [CTION FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. 

Remember- You are not rEqtllred to respond to a collection ollnfonnation sponsored by the Federal govemment. and the 
govemrnent may not conduct or sponsor this collection, unl<.>ss It displays a currently valid Olfr<.'O ofManagementand Budgot(OMB) 
control numoor. This coll<'<liOII has OO.n assigfl<'d an OMB cor>trol nwnberol3060 0819. 

The Commission Is authori1ed under the CommunlcatlonsAc.to1!934, as ~mended, to O)iiect the Information we request in this 
Jonn. We will use the lnfom>atlon that you provide to dctermlneyourcllglbUity Iori ilcllnc servla;s.llwc believe there may l>ea 
vlolauon or poten~al violation of a statute or a CommiSSion regulation. rule. or order. yourlonn rnay be referred to the Federal. 
state. or local agency responSible lorlnvestlgaang. prosecuting. enforcing. orlmplementlngthestatute, mle. regulaaon.or order. In 
ccrtaillo>Sos, the lnfounalion in your form may l>c dlsclo~ed to the Departmcnto!Justlcx-,court,or oiMr a~judicatt;c l)()dywhcn 
(a) thcCommisslon;(b) any clllilloyee oft he Commission; or(c) the United States eo..,uuncnt, Is a l)llrly to a nro<X*'ding horore the 
l»dy or has an interest in the prom<.'ding. 

If you do not provide the inlormatlon we r~tuest on this fom>. you will not be eligible to r<<:elvc tli'<;llne seNlc:es undcrthc Lifeline 
!•rogram rules, 47 C.~.R. §§54.400·54.423. 

Til<! forl)jjoine Notice Is r<Xtulred lly the Paperworl< Reducllon Act ol 1.9!:6, P.L. No. 104-13, 44li.S.C. § 350 l, cl «<I· 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT: Tlw Privacy Act Is a law thatrc>qulr('< tlw Federal communiCations Commission (FCC) and the Univenal 
ServlceAdmlnlslratlve Company (USAC) to explain why we are asking Individuals forper~onal lnfom1atlon and what we are going to 
do with this lnlomlatlon at'terw~collect lt. 

Authority: Se<:tlon 251 of the CommuniCations Act (-17 us.c. § 254), as alll<'nded, 41 us.c. §251, authonzes the 1 cc to operate the 
lifeline program. Using this a<rthority, the FCC has designated USAC as the pem>ancnt lllellncAdmlnlstr-..tor. The FCC has published 
rult'$dCl ailing tww consumers<:an<lualllytorlif~HneS(!"JVic;esand whall lfelincscrvic<~thcy may J<'Ccivc(47CFR§54.400t'tscq.). 

Purpose: wearecolle<:Ung this personal Information sowecanverlfy thatyouqualltylorthe Lifeline program and so we can 
eftkkmtly provide llfelfneS{IoiVIC€-S. to you. We access. maintain and use your pe4'$0nal lnfomlatlon In thP-mann~rdescr1~ In the 
Lir<-lino Systom ol!l<>O)rds NotiCe (SORN), FCC/WCIH, which wo have published in 82 Fed. R<-g. 38686(Aug.1S, 2017). 

Routin& usas: We may siMrc ti"W P<'I':Sonallntormation you cnt<.'f' into this tom\ with other parties torspcdtlc purposes, such as: with 
contractors that help us op<'rate the Lffellnc program; with otherlederal an<J stat<-gov<-mrnentagencit>S that help us <Jetonnincyour 
tlfclfl)e eligibility; w ith the_. telt-cornmunlcatiOnscomJ'>alliCS that provide you tllclil)e service; and w ith law cniOJCCIIWnl and othc• 
officials lnvesagatlng potential violations or L~ellne rules. 

Acomplt._o llsllng or tho ways womay use your Information is published In the Llloline SORN d<-scrib<ld In lh<>"Purposo• par~graph 
of lhisstalcm<'nl. 

Oisclosura: V6u ar~ not mquil·c:d to provide the lnfonnatlon weare tt;qucstlng. but ify()u do not, youwiiii\Otbe ~llgibte to rec~lvc 

1 ir~une sc~rv icc~ und~r the lii(-Unc Program rules, 47 CF.R. §§ 54.400 54.423. 
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